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Trained and developed the capacity of 60 contractors on Contract Management, Administration,
Dispute Resolution and Arbitration, Construction Supervision, Quality Assurance & Quality Control
of roads and crossing structure. 

Developing local quality human resources capacity in the field of road transport infrastructure. 

East Sepik Province.

Delivered activity: 

Expected results:

Implementation/Coverage area:
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Through partnership with WMBL, the Programme has achieved the milestone of connecting more
than 10,000 women to the formal financial system in the Greater Sepik region. These new women
customers can now use the biometrically enabled network of ‘Mama Access Points’. WMBL with
support from EU-STREIT PNG Programme has established one Mama Access Point in each of the
10 districts of the Greater Sepik region. 

Access to a banking channel opens the door for these women customers to gain control of their
financial life. With one Mama Access Point in each district, they no longer need to travel to Wewak
or Vanimo for their banking needs. These new customers have started using their bank accounts
to deposit their small savings to secure the future of their families.

Every district in East Sepik and Sandaun provinces.  

Delivered activity: 

Expected Results: 

Implementation area:
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Contact information: 
EU Funded UN Joint Programme Office, DAL Compound, Wewak, ESP, Papua New Guinea 
Phone: +675 436 0121 
Email: streit-feedback@fao.org  
Website: www.fao.org/papua-new-guinea/streit-png/en
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Built the Capacity of 1045 cocoa and vanilla farmers on the importance of mainstreaming gender
perspectives in value chains as a means to curb gender-based violence.  This was carried through
a participatory activity analysis on the different and valuable contributions of youth and women in
the different value chains beginning from the household. 
Introducing the concept of family farming as a business to farming communities with the same
group of farmers. 

Creating awareness among beneficiaries, stakeholders on the important and quality determinant
role of women and youth in the vanilla value chains as well as the need for women and youth to
take part in decision-making positions in value chain development for any meaningful sustainable
value chain development.
Encourage youth to undertake agriculture as a profession, as a means to reduce rural exodus and
thus reduce crime rate. 
Map out the activity analysis of the vanilla value chain to let farmers realise the valuable
contribution of women in the vanilla value chain and the triple burden they have to undertake.

Ambunti/Drekikir District; Wewak District; Yangoru Saussia  District; East Sepik Province
Nuku District; Lumi District; Sandaun Province

Delivered activity: 

Expected results:

Coverage area:

Capacitated 1,715 lead farmers in three cocoa value chains of cocoa, vanilla and fisheries. 
Distributed 6,700 Cocoa Pod Borer-tolerant seedlings.
Distributed nursery Inputs (Shade Cloth, Poly Bags) to nurseries in both Sepiks. 

Developing the capacity of lead farmers and enabling them to pass on the acquired knowledge,
techniques, and skills to more than 17,000 farmers.
Providing pest-tolerant and sustainable agricultural inputs to the farmers in the Programm's
implementation areas. 

Lumi and Nuku Districts; Vanimo Green District; Sandaun Province.
Ambunti/Drekikir District; Wewak District; Yangoru Saussia District;  East Sepik Province.

Delivered activity: 

Expected results:

Implementation area:
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4
Maintained an additional 10 KM length of roads (120 KM cumulative out of 312  KM Routine
maintenance roads).
Paid the total sum of PGK 88,769.10 to 144 RMG members through cashless/banking accounts for
the works performed in April 2022
Recruited 7 additional RMG members for 14 KM road (Nanaha - Tau). 

Further enhancing the existing transport infrastructure (Farm-to-Market feeder roads) in rural
Sepiks areas.
Creating decent job employment opportunities for the rural population. 

East Sepik and Sandaun provinces.

Delivered activity: 

Expected results:

Coverage area:

Organised three stakeholders workshops (with national, provincial and local partners).

Improving synergy and support delivery to rural farmers in Sepiks.
Colleting stakeholders feedback and validating the baseline survey.

Vanimo, Sandaun Province; Wewak, East Sepik Province, Port Moresby, National Capital District

Delivered activity: 

Expected results:

Implementation area:
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